Abstract
INTRODUCTION
Discourse analysis concerns the relationship between text and contexts in which it is used (McCarthy, 2000) and it is construal semiotics where semiotics refers to the relationships between signs and their users (Dijk, 1977) . A construal semiotics indicates that a text determines and is determined by social context (Saragih, 2006) . It shows that a text is influenced by the context. So does in domains of language use and and semiotics and language teaching, it is impossible to put them apart whenever it is used as an internalised system for communication (Kumral, 2013) Discourse analysis covers text which refers to refers to any instance of language, in any medium, that makes sense to someone who knows the language as an object in its own right; two, focus on the text as an instrument for finding out about something else (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004) . It is because when analyzing a language, analyzing grammar is not enough, but how this structure functions to make meaning in specific contexts is important too (Gee, 2011) . This perception lead to the better understanding.
When people speak or write, they produce text; and text is what listeners and readers engage with and interpret (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) , it explains that text is not only written language but also spoken language. Why is it so? Because spoken language can be textualized as textual function (Saragih, 2006) . And textual function is one of the metafunction analysis (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) . .The used metafunction in langauge is in clause stage (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) . In clause, can be fond text and the meaning of the text is influence by the text (Saragih, 2006) . In discour analysis it is prefer using clause to sentence, because it describes including not just sentences but any con-struction that is meaningful in the context in which it occurs as in pragmatics (Meyer, 2009) .
Discourse analysis as a methodological approaches to the study of talk, both of which have far-reaching implications for our understanding of social interaction (Wooffitt, 2005) . It means that discourse analysis cover the conversation where it is said that discourse analysis an approach to get the understanding of a conversation or interaction. Discourse is defined as a meaning that is realized in text (Saragih, 2006) . It means, to express meaning, people use texts. Every text has own meaning that are influenced by the context. It shows that a language is complex and the meaning of the text is complex. Understanding the meaning of the text is also influenced by the background knowledge and background knowledge is one of the part of context. That why as Gurning says in (Ashari, 2015) , discourse comprehension look likes an easy discussion, but actually it is hard to grasp. This phenomenon happens due to the influences of the context on text meaning changes.
The basic functions of language related to ecological and social environment comes into two, they are making sense of experience, and acting out social relationships as social creature (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004) . Then sense of experience and social relationship realizes in metafunction. Metafunction of language is dealing with Systemic Function Linguistics views language as a resource for making meanings. It means that every single utterance of language is used to communicate meanings or messages. In this view the meanings relate to (1) the construal of the inner and outer world of experience, (2) the interaction with language, and (3) the organization of the inner and outer world of experience and the interaction with language. An utterance, therefore, has those three meanings: ideational or experiential meaning, interpersonal meaning and textual meaning. These three meanings are known as metafunction . The theory of metafunction is closed related with the other key concepts in systemic functional linguistics, such as the theory of system, the theory of register and context, the theory of stratum. And it is in compliance with his opinion of language, that is, language as social semiotic. Systemic functional grammar constructs a grammar for the purpose of text analysis to investigate how grammar is used as a means of making meaningThe process of exchange information or services can be realized on a group of text or a genre.
Metafunctionnis devided into three; Ideational Metafunction, Interpersonal
Metafunction And Textual Metafunction. (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) . Every function has own analysis and domain analysis. Hasan argues in (O'Grady, 2010)that system networks exploring only the Ideational metafunction may be unable to distinguish all lexical items and suggests that lexical items such as ask/enquire, buy/purchase, smile/grin, cry/bawl realize identical sets of paradigmatic choices in the ideational metafunction.
Every human has experiences, and human construes his/her experience it is no matter spoken or written language though language (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2014) . This prosees is called as representation procees of experience. The human experience sometimes cannot be realized into text but it is ecceptable in social environment and it is called as logical function analysis of metafunction (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004) , in another hand, an a social environment action which represents experience and can be realized into text is termed as experiential function (Saragih, 2006) . So, it is clearly that ideational function is devided into two; logical function and experiential function.
In this article, it focuses on experiatial function as one of the idetional metafunction parts. As mentioned previously, the field of metafunction discussion on the level of clause as reperentation of tex. Reality in text or discourse is realized by the experience which is realized in the experiential function has three main elements; Process, Participant and Circumtance (Saragih, 2006) . The Process, which is equivalent to activity or verb in traditional grammar, the Participants, which are A persons or things in the process, and the Circumstance, which is environment or surrounding of the activity involving the Participant (Saragih, 2006) .
The main parts in clause is Process, and Participant (Halliday & Matthiessen, 2004 ),while Circumtance is optionl (Saragih, 2006 Occurring both inside and outside human being both human and inhuman participants Process, they are marked or unusual but in some cases they are unacceptable due to semantic. So, the both criteria make them different each other. Those Process, are ometime shre the characteristis, but it does not a matter, because it also will be differed by the semantics criteria as in natural life or social interaction. There are actually three primary process ant the three primary process share the syntactic critery. As in figure 1 . (Saragih, 2006) . adresee. Eventhoug they are in a goup, but the addreser must be one direction and others act as addresee. Every utterence that is uttered it is called as move (Saragih, 2006) it is similar to (Wooffitt, 2005) statement that conversation examines language as social action. So, it is clear that conversation analysis refers to the action or utterence not the numbers. It similar to (Zhang, 2008) states that to share experience or knowledge can be conducted through a conversation as its purpose to exchange information, establish and maintain the relationship between people.
Education refers to Learn in an organized, progressive, and systematic manner according to some generally accepted principles about what people ought to know (Halliday, 2007) . In education has type on learning a subject, include language subject material such as English subject. Beside time schadule which referes to the progressive and systematic mannar to meet the purpose by the school elements or educational organitation, principle of approuch used must be a considaration too. This approuch inlude textbook, which takes a role as a mean of a formal manual instruction in a specific subject. (Ashari, 2015) . The textbook its self can help teacher to run his/her nine roles in they are as a controller, an assessor, an organizer/manager, a prompter/motivator, participant, a resource/informer, a facilitator, a demonstrator, and as a guide (Rindu & Ariyanti, 2017) . Beside it, a teacher prefers do recasts and explicit correction on corrective feedback types, either experienced and novice teachers on classroom interaction (Öztürk, 2016) and the students prefer on explicit corrective feedback was based on the reason that it provided answer and explanation on the correct version (Fitriana, Suhatmady, & Setiawan, 2016) .
In textbook, there are some conversation text found. Talking about the conversation, it relates to the experiential function as mentioned above. It means that experiential function take a part in convesation, both oral and written form. As Lepschy states in (Rickheit & Strohner, 2008) , conversation means verbal and non-verbal human acts aimed at mutual understanding. Understanding here must be understood in the broad sense of establishing common meanings for practical goals. It means that the most important is about the comprehending meaning. The recent language education is focusing on communicative competence. It means in education, the students are expected to be able to understand and comprehend conversation in the textbook. They conduct conversation to share the knowledge, opinion, feel, experience, suggestion etc, through the speech function.
Futheremore present study confirmed the claim that while language is a virtual system with choices, text is a real system where choices of a language are realized through certain patterns (Kurtu, 2012) , it means that conversation text related to the experiential function analysis.
METHODOLOGY
A research needs a resech design where design is defined as a writer's plan of how to proceed (Bogdan & Biklen, 1994) . So, this research uses qualitative reseach, specically it applies a descriptive research design. It is because A research should be limited to frequently used forms. surveys and experiments in quantitative research; narrative research, phenomenology, grounded theory, ethnography, and case studies in qualitative research; and convergent, explanatory sequential, and exploratory sequential designs in mixed methods research (Creswell, 2014) . A descriptive research design will be applied in this study where descriptive research involves collecting data in order to answer questions concerning the current status of the object of the study (Gay, Millls, & Airasian, 2012) .
Descriptive design simply describes what is going on what data shows; because it
focuses on the natural characteristics of the data. In the other word, how a theory works in different phenomena. The purpose of using the descriptive design is simply because through this design, the fact of the area of interests is able to gather and to describe systematically. And this research is designed with single case system, where it will be By using this method the data will be analyzed, and the result of the research is the description of congruent and metaphor coding in conversation texts of the students' textbook.
Data sources means for seeking convergence across qualitative and quantitative methods (Creswell, 2014) . Since, it is qualitative research, so data source were taken from conversation text or clauses found in conversation text in student's English text book: The technique of collecting data is a step to gather the data, and every research has different way, it can be including include setting the boundaries for the study, collecting information through unstructured or semi structured observations and interviews, documents, and visual materials, as well as establishing the protocol for recording information (Creswell, 2014) . The procedures of collecting data in this reseach were retyping the conversation texts, breaking the clauses of conversation texts to be made as data and then printing out the data.
Then data were analyzed by identifying conversation texts, the Process, participant and
Circumtance of the clauses of the conversation texts then finding or computing the percentages based on the types of Process, participant and Circumtance, then describing coding and findings, then reasoning or elaborating why the dominant type was used in conversation texts. As (M. Given, 2008) states that to ensure the study's trustworthiness entails many of the strategies used in qualitative research may include; Credibility, Transferability, Dependability, and Conformability.
.
FINDINGS AND DISCUSSION
There were 148 clauses in all selected conversation texts of students' English textbook: English Zones. There were 121 simple clauses and 27 complex clauses , so the total clauses were 148 clauses. To make it clear then it was tabulated into the following showed that the all texts were categorized as simple text. Among six conversation texts, it
showed that "Introducing' conversation text was the most simple due to its complex clause numbers. The number of a process in a cluse could be different, it depended on the kind of the clause, such as in simple clause which had only one Process, because to be called as clause, it had one Process, meanwhile in complex clause, it was possible to have several Processes, it was because in complex clause, main clause and suborninate clause were found, and in Systemic Functional Grammar Approcah (Saragih, 2006) Since the number of Material Process was the highest, it can be said that the conversation text refered to the Being text. English Zone book showed that the conversation texts refered to the natural conversation, because in natural conversation a conversation text could not be predicted. In natural conversation it often happen switch Process used to get the aim eventhouh in the in the same text. Based on the result, it can be said that actually the conversation text on those books were natural conversation because there were unique realtionship.
